1.
Equity in Civil Law There are other references to the use of equity in the Civil Code. They may also be found in special laws.
In regional law, equity is clearly alluded to in the Regional Codes (Estatutos de Autonomía) governing Catalonia and Aragon.
Equity after the May 31, 1974 Reform of the Preliminary Heading of the Spanish Civil Code
The 7th March, 97, Base Law, drawn up to bring the Preliminary Heading modification to a close, in its Base II, Section Two, established that "within what is necessary with respect to legal security, equity shall preside over norm application, but Courts may only found their decisions on it when the law expressly allows it". Still, when writing out Article , Section 2 of the Heading of the Code, all mention of the "necessary" respect for legal security was cut out.
In current Spanish civil law, equity appears, included in Article .2 of the Civil Code, according to the wording which was given by Decree, the rst May, 974. It is to be located within the Chapter given over to legal norm application-immediately after the regulation of interpretation criteria for norms.
In line with the precept "equity must be considered in the application of norms, even if Court findings may only-and in an exclusive manner-rest on equity when the law expressly allows it". Before this Reform, no similar, generic regulation on equity had existed in the Spanish Code. This, however, had been no obstacle for its legal textual consideration and for its application by the Courts.
